
Task # 20-05 Date:   27 Feb Review Date: Sept 20 

 

Meet: 
 
 

Library 

Summary: 
 
 

Clear Library carpark, Church 
Lane jitty, Hollybush jitty and 
around Bryan close 

Volunteers: 
 

7 

Time: 
 

10:00 12:00 

Weather: 
 

Cool and dry 

 

A lovely bright and sunny day today. We started in the Library carpark with some litter 
picking and also trimmed down some overhanging branches from the tree.  This has caused 
a lots of leaf debris/mud to form underneath so we tried to clear as much of that away as 
possible whilst leaving the gravel in place. In total 2 really full brown bins of branches 
removed. This area should be a little easier to park in now. 
 

  

Before: Tree with lots of low branches and 
rubbish all blown into the corner area 

After: All the low hanging branches removed 
as well as the rubbish. 

  



On to Church Lane Jitty, past the Blacksmiths Arms and the Holy Trinity Church. The snow drops 
were looking lovely here in all the sunshine. More leaf debris to sweep away to keep weeds and 
undergrowth at bay in the coming months. Looking nice and neat again. 

  

Finally along to Hollybush jitty and Bryan Close to do more of the same.  
These areas have not been cleared by our group before and are really well looked after so all that 
was required today was to remove as much leaf debris as possible, and to tidy a few patches where 
some regrowth had been left. It’s still rather wet from all the recent weather and in a very sheltered 
spot needs to dry out still to enable us to remove so more – we will come back in the summer! 
Around Bryan Close we trimmed some shrubs that were beginning to overhang and block parts of 
the path.  Well done team! Another good job done. 

  

 


